Gadsby Sells Gas Ranges for Less!

$1.00 a Week

Domestic science experts will tell you more about Wedgewood wooderniding service than we can possibly impart in a few paragraphs. Wedgewood ranges are guaranteed to every household. A test of all the parts, including the burners, broiler, and grills, can be unscrewed and a new Wedgewood Gas Range. Guaranteed. The6miltion features of the Wedgewood Range are built sincerely for beauty and performance. These ranges have white enamel backed sliding, which are hinged onto the back panel. They can be washed like a plate. Trade your old range or stove and have this range up by your kitchen on Gadsby's Liberal Credit Terms, $14 a Week. Prices from $25.95 to $121.00.

AN ENJOYABLE BREAKFAST WITH THIS DAINTY SUITE

Tapestry Brussels Rugs

These tapestry Brussels rugs are exclusively made for Gadsby's. They are of imported wool and hand made. They are available in 40 x 60 inches, 50 x 80 inches, and 80 x 100 inches.

$101.5-Piece Ivory Bedroom Suite $84.90

Here Is a Bargain, $129

Brass and Steel Beds on Sale

Buy a Porch Swing

Great Majestic Gas Combination Range

Small, Medium, and Large, New and Old Models

$35.50

$79.50

$99.75

PABCOLIN FLOOR COVERING 98c

Large assortment of frequent sales. Special prices.

Don't Fail to Visit Our Exchange Day!

Wm. Gadsby & Sons
Corner Second and Morrison Streets

Member Greater Portland Association
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AGGIE TRACKSTERS BEATEN BY OREGON

Tuck breaks own record in javelin throw.

193 FEET 1 INCH IS MARK

University athletes improve on distance made in recent Test of Speeds.

NEWBERG TAKES TOURNEY

BATTON LOSES CHECKER, POOL AND BOWLING GAMES.

Masters of both sides at Livermore, W. E. Turner and Paul of Newberg.

CARDINALS WIN, 4 TO 3

Bronx's come out at small end of here.

Champions again are Otago, Doris Frey, T. F. and make each one count.

SCHOOL TOURNEY

Coral Gables School Tourney.

úa, with 100 points, 4th and 5th, 20 points.

SCHOOL OF THE.us.

WILLIAM & MARY LEAGUE TEAM PLAYED TO PAY.\n

gen. Fisk, who scored 20 out of 20 points, and Leas, who

valley mines upon toes

McLemore, high, among others.

Valley Nelson, Eugene, and McLean, who scored 20 out of 20 points.

JEFFERSON WINS MEET

High School scores 14 in SANDUSKEY COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP.

Jefferson seniors, G. K. T. C. junior, and Douglass.

WASHINGTON IS DEFEATED BY BONNIE MOORE.

Smoke Walks Flanged Win Bases Fall, Forcing Out in Ninth Foul.

Tigers Win in Eighth

WASHINGTON IS DEFEATED BY LIND NOONE.

Smoke Walks Flanged Win Bases Fall, Forcing Out in Ninth Foul.

Tigers Win in Eighth

WASHINGTON IS DEFEATED BY LIND NOONE.

Smoke Walks Flanged Win Bases Fall, Forcing Out in Ninth Foul.